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Born
in the

USSR
During a tour sponsored by the People-toPeople exchange program, one Memphis
State sociology professor had the
opportunity to learn more about Soviet
women in the age of glasnost.
By Les Seago

W

omen in the Soviet Un
ion live a lifeof drudgery
and shortages despite
Communism's highlypublicized equal
ity of thesexes, a Memphis State Uni
versity sociologist says.
"We've been told that Soviet women
have it made," said Dr. Charlotte E.
Wolf, a professor of sociology who vis
ited Russia as part of the Eisenhower
Foundation's People-to-People ex
change program. "We are told that
Soviet women have equalrights, equal
pay, free medical care and abortions.
"But we found that all that glitters
is not gold."
Dr. Wolf found that women in the
Soviet Union dominate some profes
sions such as medicine,but most highpaying executiveor administrativejobs
are reserved for men. Though women
perform heavy manual labor along
side men, they receive little help with
domestic chores.
"They carry a double burden," Dr.
Wolf said. "In addition to working,
they have the housework to do, the
child care, the cooking, the shopping.
And of course the men don't help."
Due to scarcity of goods such as
clothing and cosmetics and food, con
sumers often wait in lines for hours to
purchase needed items. Russian citi
zens frequently find that fresh vege

tables and meat are unavailable.
"Clothes forwomen arein suchshort
supply," said Dr. Wolf, "that, as a
matter of fact, one of the members of
our group was attacked by two old
Russian peasant women who were in
the process ofstripping off her clothes
before she was rescued."
Dr. Wolfsays Soviethouseholds lack
the modern conveniences found in
many American homes.
"They now have washing machines
— small ones — but they don't have
clothes dryers. They have refrigera
tors, but the freezers are only big
enough for a couple of trays of ice
cubes," she said.
A member of Memphis State's fac
ulty since 1983, Dr. Wolf joined 22
other professional women — primar
ily faculty membersfrom colleges and
universities — on the trip to Russia.
The two-week tour included educa
tional institutions, hospitals and gov
ernment agencies in Moscow, Kiev
and Pyatigorsk. In order to learn more
about the status of Soviet women as
well as their perceptions of political
and social changes, the Americans
frequently visited Russian families in
their homes.
"They kept us going at a frenetic
pace," Dr. Wolfsaid. "By the time Iwas
dumped off in New York, I felt like a

sack of potatoes."
Dr. Wolf says she was particularly
interested in comparing the lives of
professional women in Russia with
their American counterparts.
"There were a lot of things that
surprised me," she said. "You don't
look at women without gettinga sense
of the society."
In many ways, Soviet claims about
equal rights for women are accurate.
"Fifty-four percent ofthe workforce
is female," said Dr. Wolf. "They're out
tearing up concrete in the roads and
building roads. They make up the
majority of the collective farm work
ers. Women are 85 percent of the
medical workers.
"The pay isn't the problem," she
added. "The problem is getting equal
work. Women are at the bottom and
men dominate in the high-paying
administrative jobs."
As women have become more com
mon in the professions, their salaries
have remained static while adminis
trative pay and benefits have in
creased.
Government controls over travel,
residence and job assignments are
particularly onerous to women, says
Dr. Wolf. Men are given some consid
eration intheir requestsfor job assign
ments in return for military service.
"You can'tgo livein Moscowor some
other bigcity," she said."You cango for
a visit of three days — but you cannot
stay longer, for there would be no
housing orjob. Theonly way youcould
stay would beto contracta marriageof
convenience. You would then have a
place tolive, butit's notlikely that you
could do it on your own."
According to Dr. Wolf, the govern
ment pays little attention to individ
ual needs, desires or training.
"I talked to two women who had
been trained in pediatric medicine,"
she said. "They were assigned to gen
eral practice in a sanitorium where
adults came for mineral baths and
other therapeutic treatment."
Although medical care inthe Soviet
Union is free, the quality of care is
continued, on page 28
Photo by Gordon C. Bradwell
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House Calls
By Elizabeth W. Marshburn

O

n a rainy day in February,
while most Memphis State
professors studied in cozy
offices or lectured in dry, well-lit class
rooms, one special education instruc
tor was making a house call.
Gaye Hansensat in arowboat watch
ing logs and debris float by on the Mis
sissippi floodwaters. Soon she would
climb a slippery mud embankment to
visit the family of a disabled child.
It's allin aday's workfor Hansen,an
MSU faculty member who has spent
the last two yearsworking withspecial
education teachers and their students
in rural Mississippi.
"My area of expertise involves an
unusual segment of the population,"
said Hansen. "The students I focus on
have severeprofound multipledisabili
ties. For example, a child might have
severe mental retardation in addition
to cerebral palsy, in addition to a sei
zure disorder and a hearing deficit. Or
the person might have blindness and
deafness aswell assevere maladaptive
behavior and retardation."
Hansen's work in Mississippi is
conducted through The Associationfor
the Severely Handicapped (TASH), a
program funded bythe federalgovern
ment. TASH supports programs that
provide services to young people with
multiple disabilities.
Only one percent of the population
exhibits multiple disabilities. Since
many rural school systems cannot af
ford to provide in-school programs for
such a smallnumber of children, some
special education teachers travel to

One special
education
faculty
member
braves rain,
floods and
Mississippi
mud to bring
educational
services to
children with
multiple
disabilities.

Photos by
Don Reber

students' homes to conduct lessons.
Frequently, a teacher may have to
drive an hour or more in remote areas
to reach a student's home.
"One percent of the population may
not seem like many children," said
Hansen. "But the number of students
with multiple problems is growing.
Historically, a lot of them didn't sur
vive because of their medical prob
lems. We didn'teducate them because
they weren't there to educate. With
recent advances in medical science,

more and more of these children are
being kept alive.
"The good news is that they are
alive," she continued. "The bad news
is that there are a lot more medical
problems to deal with. And in the rur
al areas, there are more of these
people who are not getting the ser
vices they deserve."
As part of her work with TASH,
Hansen identified a number of chil
dren in rural areas who were not
continued, on page 28
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Forging
an Alliance
with the Arts
By Susan Akers

D

uring the 1980s the city of
Memphis became one of
the top 10 distribution
centers in the country. Large corpora
tions such as Brother Industries and
International Paper moved major op
erations here. Fortune magazine
ranked Memphis second on a list of
cities mostlikely tobe selectedfor new
plant sites in the next five years.
Among the city's attractions are its
central location, its wide variety of
transportation options and its matur
ing arts community.
"I think the city hasgrown up,"said
Babs Feibelman, president of the
Memphis Arts Council which raises
and disperses funds for local arts or
ganizations. "Everyone believes in the
value of the arts now. You pick up any
Chamber of Commerce literature and
it leads off with the arts.
"After you compare tax bases and
location, it's not hard to convince the
business community thatthe artsmake
a difference in attracting industry —
they believe it," she said.
With its outstanding faculty, wellplanned facilities, creative student
performers and special events, Mem
phis State contributes to the city's
artistic growth.

In the footlights or behind
the scenes, MSU plays a
significant role in
Memphis' growing arts
community. At the opera,
on the stage, in the
galleries — University
faculty and students
provide a creative human
resource for the city.

"Memphis State provides the infra
structure for a number of arts organi
zations," said Dr. Richard R. Ranta,
founding dean of MSU's College of
Communication and FineArts. "There
are a number of organizations that
look to the University for support —
both for our facilities and for our
talented faculty and staff."
The College brings instructors in
art, music, film, video, theater and
dance to Memphis. Many of these fac
ulty members have made notable con
tributions in their fields.
Works by MSU art professors Larry
Edwards, Dick Knowles and Bonnie
Beaver have been chosen in juried
competition as among the 10 best in
the state. Photographs by Larry
McPherson, associate professor of art,
are included in permanent collections
of theArt Instituteof Chicagoand New
York's Museum of Modern Art.
McPherson's work is also in the re
gional collectionof theMemphis Brooks
Museum of Art.
Memphis Stateprofessors volunteer
their time and expertise in many ac
tivities that benefit the local arts
community.
"We have been very supportive in
the development of the climate for

bettering the lot of professional visual
artists in the city," said Dean Ranta,
an active volunteer who has worked
with the annual Arts in the Park Fes
tival since itsinception. Dr. Ranta has
also served as an expert member for
many Arts Council evaluation com
mittees and as adviser to the Tennes
see Film, Entertainment and Music
Commission.
"Professors havebeen involvedwith
such things as the founding of the
Memphis Centerfor ContemporaryArt
in order to help promote new artists
locally," Dr. Ranta continued. "In
addition, you can go to any fine arts
board in the city and you will find
Memphis State professors and admin
istrators involved — helping out,
serving and supporting."
University professors, such as art
department chairman Dr. Carol
Crown, lend their skills to local muse
ums forshort-term projects. Dr. Crown
recently served as adjunct curator for
an exhibit of prints and sculpture by
Richard Hunt at Brooks. The exhibit,
"I've Been to the Mountaintop," dis
played 35 printsand sculptures by the
continued on next page
Photo by Don and Carol Reber

H
At left: Faculty
members such as
Harold Levin use
their talents to
enrich the cultural
life of the
community. (Photo
by Art Grider)
internationally recognized Chicago
artist.
Located on the MSU campus, the
University Galleryattracted morethan
13,000 visitorslast year.In addition to
its permanent collections, the 10,000
square-foot facility schedules chang
ing exhibits of contemporary and his
toric art. The Gallery also houses the
most comprehensive collection of
Egyptian antiquitiesin theMid-South.
This collection is part of the Uni
versity's Instituteof Egyptian Artand
Archaeology, a Tennessee Center of
Excellence. Established in 1984, the
Institute is noted for its Egyptology
library with more than 6,000 books
and periodicals. The Gallery also
maintains permanent collections of
African art and 19th and20th century
prints.
Musically, Memphis relies on the
skills of MSU faculty members, Uni
versity-sponsored ensemblesand other
special programs to enrich the city's
cultural events.
"Many of the very top artists in the
city inmusic—such asPeter Spurbeck,
one ofthe fantasticmusicians and first
cellist in the Symphony Orchestra or
John Chiego, first chair bassist — are
connected with the University," Dean
Ranta said.
Approximately a dozen Memphis
Symphony Orchestra members are
faculty members, including the per
sonnel manager, Frank W. Shaffer.
This strongregional orchestrais noted
for its free community performances.
According to a recent survey of U.S.
orchestras, the Memphis Symphony
was the leading provider of free com
munity enrichment services.
Performing ensembles at Memphis
State also add to the city's cultural
diversity. In January, Sound Fuzion,
an octet specializingin jazz and popu-

10

lar vocal music from the '40s to the
present, ushered in the 1989-90Sym
phony Pops season. Camerata and
University Singers, along with the
MSU UniversityOrchestra, frequently
offer free public concerts. Memphis
State faculty members also present a
regular series of recitals at the Dixon
Gardens and Gallery.
Another ensemble, the Mem
phis Piano Quartet, is one of the
newest chamber groups perform
ing locally. The classical music
quartet has also toured several
Southeastern cities. Formed in
1989, this ensemble consists of
veteran players who alsoteach at
MSU. Quartet members are vio
linist Julian Ross, violist Harold
Levin, cellist Peter Spurbeck and
pianist Dr. Don Freund.
Dr. Freund, whohas composed
more than 40 works, also founded
MSU's New Music Festival which
focuses on Memphis performers
and national composers involved in
20th century music. In existence for
almost two decades, this year's festi
val included concerts, lectures and
panel discussions on 20th century
choral music.
Memphis State also sponsors
Jazz Week. This year's events ranged
from free workshops and master
classes to eveningconcerts with Joyce
Cobb, Southern Comfort Jazz Band,
Brazilian pianist Eliane Elias and
trumpeter Randy Brecker. A jazz
marketing workshop for artists and
students was also held.
For more than 10 years, the Uni
versity has operated WSMS-FM 92,
which promotes jazz in Memphis. The
radio station recently won approval
to increase its signal to 25,000 watts,
allowing more Mid-Southerners a
chance to hear an alternative to

Above: Horizons, MSU's fall dance
program, featured choreography
based on Georgia O'Keefe's paintings.
(Photo by John Goodwin)
Below: Memphis State students
perform a scene from the comic opera
Tartuffe.

commercial stations.
One of the most far-reaching activi
ties sponsored by Memphis State in
the music field is theSuzuki program.
More than 1,000 local students were
enrolled inthe stringand pianoclasses
in 1989. The program also conducts a
summer workshop. Lastyear the 11th
Suzuki Institute drew more than 200
young string playersand pianistsfrom
eight states to MSU's campus.
Memphis State also assists the fine
arts programs in the Memphis City
Schools inseveral areas.Music faculty
members volunteer their time to con
duct workshops in local schools with
topics ranging from instrumental per
formance to music theory. In conjunc
tion with the Arts Council and the
Optional Schools program, many fac
ulty members have served as artists-

Below: Earlier this
year, Memphis
State hosted an
exhibit titled
"Spirit of Africa in
Daily Life," which
included more than
60 traditional
masks and objects
of daily use taken
from the collections
of Neil Nokes,
Claude Patat and
the University
Gallery.
in-residence. The Arts Council also
sponsors a summer teacher education
institute, which is held annually in
Memphis State'sclassrooms andthea
ters. Last year more than 100 local
teachers wereinvolved inthe program.
Operating fromMSU's South Cam
pus, Opera Memphis has become the
largest professional opera company in
the Mid-South. Under the direction of
Robert Driver, four full-scale operas
were produced thisyear. Although not
a University organization, Opera
Memphis receives MSU in-kind sup
port ofmore than $50,000 yearly.Con
certs Internationalalso usesMemphis
State's Harris Auditorium for recitals
by some of the world's finest chamber
ensembles.
Memphis State's Opera Theater
operated in conjunction with Opera
Memphis during the 1970s. For the
past year, Director Sharon Papian has
led MSU's opera company in produc
ing student-dominated, small-scale
pieces. In November, one of MSU's
largest recent productions — the 19th
century operetta Die Fledermaus —
was presented with students perform
ing major roles.
Memphis State's theater depart
ment alsooffers a wide varietyof plays

throughout itsregular season.Some of
these works might not be commer
cially viable in Memphis, but are still
significant and shouldbe available for
the public, says Dr. Ranta. This year,
MSU students have performed in the
controversial play, Agnes of God; in a
version of Shakespeare's Macbeth set
in an Amazon rain forest; and in The
Wake of Jamey Foster, by Pulitizer
Prize-winning author Beth Henley.
Memphis State has also trained
many theater professionals active in
local organizations such as Playhouse
on the Square and the Circuit Play
house. MSU theater director John
McFadden, a nationally known expert
on sound design and lighting, is con
sultant to theater projects throughout
the city.
The third season of the Universitysupported modern dance company,
Project Motion, began last fall. Cofounded by MSU assistant professor
Ann Halligan, this seven-member
group interweaves dance with drama.
This year the company performed A
Daughter's Dreams: An Evening of
Dance Drama, choreographed by
theater professor Susan Chrietzberg.
Horizons, the University's fall dance
program, featuredchoreography based
on Georgia O'Keefe's paintings. MSU
associate professor Moira Logan, who
directed the program, has also served
as the dance expert for many Arts
Council evaluation committees.
Steve Ross' film, A Game of Catch,
premiered March 9at Brooks. Several
other MSU professors have produced
local television programs and many of
the University's students and gradu
ates work on film and video projectsin
the city.
Through the efforts of its faculty
and the presence of its diverse facili
ties, Memphis State continues to en
rich the local arts community, which
in turn aidsin the city's development.
"Our local government believes in
the arts," said Feibelman, who holds
two advanced degrees from Memphis
State. "When they were recruiting
International Paper and Great West
ern, both ofthose corporationsinquired
about the arts.They made it apparent
that that's what they were lookingfor.
"Memphis Stateis oneof thosefoun
dations, an undergirding that makes
the rest work as well as they do." H
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Courting
Victory
By Les Seago %/

Although they receive little local
media attention, Memphis State's
racquetball and handball teams
have been defeating their
collegiate counterparts for years.
Bringing home numerous national
championship titles, the two MSU
teams have created an athletic
dynasty

Photo by Art Grider

T

hey are athletes and national cham
pions, yet they walk their campus
virtually unrecognized. When they
represent Memphis State at tournaments in
Atlanta, Portland or Nashville, they usually
travel in cramped vans and share inexpensive
motel rooms. If they receive a scholarship, it
probably covers only a portion of their tuition
and fees.
They playhandball andracquetball forMem
phis State University.

Handball
All coach CharlieMazzone can offer
a prospectiveMemphis Stateathlete is
a chance for an education, perhaps a
few dollars for books, hard work and
lots of handball competition.
Yet Mazzone has no shortage of
young players who want to become
part of the Memphis State handball
dynasty. They come from Canada and
Minnesota andIowa andMichigan and
they have won five straight national
collegiate championships and a dozen
or more individual titles.
"I don't know why we get so many
good handball players,"Mazzone said.
"Maybe it's because they know we care
about them. Maybe it's because we're
honest with them. We never promise
something we can't deliver because I
believe thatyou shouldnever giveaway
something you don't have.
"We can promise them an opportu
nity to get a good education and all the
handball they want," added the Tiger
handball coach.
Handball — playedin a closed court
using only one'shands tostrike asmall
rubber ball — has a short history at
Memphis State. One of the world's
oldest sports, a form of handball was
played by ancient Egyptians at Mem
phis on the Nile River. But handball
didn't reachMSU untilthe early 1970s,
when Elijah Turman, now an assis
tant professor of physical education
coached a handball squadconsisting of
physical education students.
Dr. Larry Edwards,now head ofthe
Division of Physical Education, took
over ascoach in1973. Fouryears later,
Memphis Statewon the national colle
giate championship, and Mike Lloyd
won the first of two individual titles.
Traditionally, much of the team's
operation has been financed through
entry fees inthe annualMemphis State
Open tournament, in which Memphisarea players compete against one
another.
continued on page 29
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From Oriental rugs to
fencing, from Highland
bagpipes to adult
penmanship.. .thousands
of Mid-Southerners are
finding enrichment
through Memphis State's
continuing education
courses.

his is a fine example
of an Isfahan," says
^
the instructor,bend
ing to scrutinize the multicolored
Persian carpet. "A central medallion,
flowers, flowing vines and tendrilsare
typical. Feel the quality of wool the
weavers used."
Eagerly, students in Memphis
State's "Oriental Rugs" class kneel
beside the carpet, stroking the wool
and examining the rug*s construction.
These individuals — engineers, doc
tors, decorators, accountants — have
enrolled in one of 300 classes offered
through MSU's continuing education
department.
"Continuing education is dedicated
to the promotion of lifelong learning,"
said Maryanne Hicky, director of
Memphis State's short course instruc
tion. "People alwayswant tolearn more
about different subjects. Most of our
offerings are non-credit, personalinterest or self-improvement classes."
Last year, approximately 19,000
Mid-Southerners enrolled in the
University's continuing education
program, which encompasses short
course instruction as well as Suzuki
music, Intensive English for Interna
tionals and fitness and wellness pro
grams. In addition to "Oriental Rugs,"
students can choosefrom shortcourses
ranging from "Earthquake Aware
ness" and"Ice Skating"to "RealEstate
Collage by Jim Cloud

Law" and "Herb Gardening."
"I have a master'sdegree in special
education," said Clarky Houser, a
speech pathologist who has taken
dozens ofcontinuing educationcourses
during the past 15 years. "Consider
ing all the short courses I've taken at
MSU, I could easily have earned a
master's in continuing education if
there hadbeen sucha thing.I've taken
Nautilus classes, 10 cooking classes,
wallpapering, raquetball, dance, real
estate, and five or six wine classes, to
name a few.They've been much more
fun than traditional academics."
Memphis State'scontinuing educa
tion program is totallyself-supporting
— its million-dollar budget provided
through course fees.
"No tax dollars are used for this
program — not for my salary, our
teachers' salaries or for printing the
catalog," said Hicky. "We use MSU's
facilities when credit classes are not
using them. The University buildings
were paid for through tax dollars. So
all we're doing is letting those people
who paid for the facilities come out
here and use them when they're not
being used for academics."
Continuing education students are
not required to adhere to the
University's academicadmission poli
cies or minimum age restrictions.
"We try to provide a well-rounded
continued on page 31
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Chucalissa —

Bringing the Past to Life
Named for the Choctaw word meaning "abandoned houses," MSU's
Chucalissa has again come to life — giving researchers, students and more
than 50,000 yearly visitors a glimpse into the past.
By Susan Akers

thousand years ago, men
and women banded to
gether along a Mississippi
River bluff, struggling with the vaga
ries of nature. They fished local rivers
and streams, hunted in nearby forests
and farmed fertile bottom lands. In a
community nowcalled Chucalissa,they
lived and died — enduring lives that
demanded great sacrifices.
At Memphis State's 187-acre
Chucalissa site, the remains of this
early culture offer researchers and
visitors alike a realistic glimpse into
the past. Through its archaeological
laboratory and museum complex,
Chucalissa presents a far different
picture of Southeastern Indians than
the stereotypical image perpetuated
by popular media.
"The biggest misconception people
have concerning Chucalissa is about
the type of Indians who lived here,"
said Dr. Gerald P. Smith, associate
professor of anthropologyand director
of the site locatedon the southwestern
outskirts of Memphis. "People are
prone to think of Indians as they are
depicted in Hollywood movies.
"That's the only exposure most
people have to Indian culture or what
they think is Indian culture. By and
large, this depiction is a distorted
version of a very different and very
specialized form of Indian culture."
Through evidence gathered from
continued on next page

This illustration depicts the stereotypical
image of North American Indians, replete
with feathered headdress, brightly
colored weavings and wild horses. But
researchers at Chucalissa are working to
dispel this myth by presenting a more
accurate portrayal of the area's earliest
inhabitants. (Illustration by
Carol Neal Reber)

At left: During the annual
Choctaw Powwow, native
Americans from across the
nation gather to participate
in traditional Indian
festivities.
Below: Visitors tour the
reconstructed village at
Chucalissa, where
contemporary Choctaws
serve as guides. (Photos by
Carol Neal Reber)

Chucalissa and other sites in West
Tennessee, researchers are able to
piece together a picture of these early
times. The villages atChucalissa were
part ofthe Mississippian culturewhich
once ranged from Louisiana to Wis
consin and from Florida to Texas. At
Chucalissa, the site was occupied and
abandoned severaltimes between1000
and 1500 A.D. as the inhabitants
sought to survive natural disasters
and unfriendly neighbors.
"The people here were farmers who
lived in permanent towns and had
very sophisticated and elaborate po
litical and religious organizations,"
18

said Dr. Smith, who has lived and
worked for more than 20 years above
the C.H. Nash Museumat Chucalissa.
Dressed in crude bark-cloth gar
ments, Chucalissa's early inhabitants
lived in thatchedhuts made from local
timber, clay, cane and grass. These
structures, however, were neither
small nor insubstantial. An ordinary
house requiredapproximately 10acres
of dense grass stand for its roof. Most
huts lasted more than a decade before
rebuilding was necessary.
In the main village, the average
home was 12 to 18 feet square. Town
officials, craftsmen and other notables

lived on small moundsin houses upto
24 feet square. Situated on the main
platform mound, the chiefs home was
twice the size of other residences.
Life for the approximately 1,500
villagers wasnot easy, says Dr.Smith.
A small fire basinfor cooking, heating
and insect control dominated the inte
rior ofthe homes.Most foodwas boiled.
Bread, usually made from corn meal
and hickory nuts, was wrappedin wet
leaves and placed in the fire for bak
ing. In winter orsummer, smoke from
the blaze filled the
room and filtered
through the roof,
ridding the area of
insects.
"The doorway was
probably the only
outer opening," Dr.
Smith said."Remem
ber they were living
right on the edge of
one of the world's
biggest mosquito
hatcheries — the
Mississippi Valley.
"On almost a uni
versal basis when it
comes tohousing and
ventilation, most
early people had to
choose
between
smoke or mosqui
toes. I don't know of
anyone whohas ever
chosen mosquitoes."
Home furnishings
at Chucalissa were
simple but utilitar
ian. Combination
couch and bed units
were built around
the walls of the huts. Made of wood
frames covered withcane mattingand
animal hides, these units provided the
only furniture. Food, weapons, tools
and clothing were stored overhead,
hung from the rafters in baskets or
tied in cloth slings.
Chucalissa's growing population
depended on hunting, fishing and
farming for their sustenance. Deer,
turkey, bear and raccoon provided
the bulk of the villagers' meat supply.
Fish — primarily gar, drum and
catfish — were also of great impor
tance. Ducks and geese, frequently
captured with nets, supplemented the

Indians' seasonal diet.
With the advent of agriculture in
this area, the inhabitants at Chucal
issa establisheda stable settlement. A
reliance on farmingmay havecontrib
uted to the site's periodic abandon
ment, says Dr. Smith. As the river
shifted its course, the fertile bottom
land was flooded and villagers were
forced to relocate.
These earlyIndians cultivatedtheir
major crops—corn,beans, squashand
tobacco — by clearing the land with
stone axes. According to Dr. Smith,
only 20 percent of the surface area in
the Mississippi Valley wassuitable for
farming because of poor drainage and
frequent flooding. This lack of ade
quate farmland resulted in a tenuous
relationship among Southeast Indian
settlements.
"When you run out of usable land,
the only place toget more landis from
your neighbors," said Dr. Smith. "The
only problem isthat they all ran out of
land at the same time and came up
with the same solution. Apparently
there was actually conquest and war
fare and the whole bit."
Although mostMississippian towns
during this period were fortified, no
evidence of stockades has been uncov
ered at Chucalissa. Protection may
have been provided by the unusual
river bluff location; however,evidence
of fortifications may be discovered in
later Chucalissa excavations.
"We will probablynot excavatehere
in the near future," Dr. Smith ex
plained. "It's a matter of where exca
vation elsewhere is neededeven more.
Everywhere around us sites are being
destroyed by agriculture, by construc
tion work, by highways and by chan
nelizations of streams. Since it is on
the register of historic places and
owned by MemphisState, Chucalissa,
hopefully, is not going anywhere."
Today Chucalissa's increasing im
portance lies in its research and
educational opportunities.Universitylevel archaeological field training
began in 1959 through Southwestern
at Memphis (nowRhodes College) and
Memphis State. When Chucalissa
became a part of MSU in 1962, lab
oratory and museum training
programs were added. MSU grad
uate and undergraduate students are
enrolled in classes at Chucalissa —

working with material from the site
and other areas in West Tennessee,
conducting site survey work and
helping with special field projects in
this area. Researchers and students
from Chucalissa have excavated a
historical site in nearby Germantown, examined barges uncovered at
Engineers Pointand undertakenemer
gency salvage excavations on sites
facing immediate destruction.
The C.H. NashMuseum alsoserves
as a repository for archaeological
material gathered throughout West
Tennessee. Catalog information con
cerning these finds isbeing computer
ized to aid in scientific research.
Personnel at Chucalissa strive to
educate the public about prehistoric
and historic native Americans.
Chucalissa's museum offers an intro
ductory slide show, case exhibits and
audiovisual programscovering special
topics in regional Indian customs. In
the village area, several homes —
including the chiefs residence—have
been reconstructed. An archaeological
exhibit showing a cross-section of vil
lage deposits is also displayed.
The annual Choctaw Powwow, held
in August, brings native Americans
from across the nation to Chucalissa.
More than 1,000 visitors view Indian
dancing and crafts and sample tradi
tional foods. Temporary exhibits tied
to community events or relating to
Indian culture arealso displayedperi
odically in the museum lobby. In con
junction with the Memphis in May
International Festival, the museum
offered an exhibit on Upper Paleo
lithic art found in France.
"One big emphasis here at Chucal
issa is scheduling outreach programs
for schools, clubs, libraries and even
other museums,"said MitchChildress,
the museum's curator of education.
"The main requests are forour native
Choctaw speakers, who also serve as
guides at the museum, but we also
speak on a variety of topics tied to the
history of native Americans."
Although Chucalissa functions on
many different levels, research re
mains afundamental element,accord
ing to Dr. Smith.
"It's kind of like a flow," said Dr.
Smith. "You get the information in a
raw form.You analyzeit andconvert it
into different formats for a variety of

people. We put it out as technical re
ports for the archaeological commu
nity, use it in publications for the
general public and utilize it as infor
mation for exhibits here at Chuca
lissa.
"We are takingbasic researchinfor
mation and converting it into usable
forms for many audiences. It is not a
case of whichis more important, it isa
matter of doing a variety of thingsall of which are very important." §|

Finding Chucalissa
To visit Chucalissa and the
C.H. Nash Museum, drive out
U.S. Highway 61(Third Street)
to MitchellRoad. Turnwest and
drive five miles.
Hours
9 a.m. until 5 p.m., Tuesday
through Saturday
1 p.m. until 5 p.m., Sunday
Visitors will not be admitted
to the village area after 4:30
p.m.
Chucalissa is closed Mon
days, Thanksgiving Day and
during theChristmas/New Year
Admission fees
$3.00
Adults
$1.50
Children and
Senior Citizens
Children under 4 years
admitted free.
MSU students, faculty and
staff admitted free with valid
ID card.

Engineering
an Answer
to Medical
Dilemmas

Researchers in Memphis
State's Herff College of
Engineering join medical
scientists in search of
solutions to mysteries of the
human body.

By Les Seago

M

Photo by Don and Carol Reber

emphis StateUniversity
has no medical school,
but scientists here are
deep in research that could save the
lives of people suffering from heart
and lung diseases.
Some MSU scientists help physi
cians track the health of premature
infants whose lives hang by a slender
thread, while other faculty members
work to improve artifical hip implants
for victims of arthritis and injury.
"We look at medical problems from
an engineering standpoint," said Dr.
John Ray, chairman of the Depart
ment of Biomedical Engineering at
MSU's Herff College of Engineering.
"Doctors look at a problem from a bio
logical or physiological point. Engi
neers canbring adifferent perspective
to solving medical problems."
Biomedical engineering is a rela
tively new discipline, Dr. Ray says,
and the number of universities that
offer training in the field is still small.
"It sort of evolved from a need," he
said. "For years, doctors tried to use
engineering principlesto solvesome of
the problems they encountered, but
they didn't have the training. They
kept coming to engineers for help."
Dr. Ray's interest in medical re
search also evolved over the years. A
mechanical engineer by training, he
was asked to perform tests on bone

screws and other surgical appliances
for the Richards Medical Co. in the
early 1970s. He later became consult
ant to Memphis' Campbell Clinic,
where some of the nation's top ortho
pedic surgeons work.
He has been involved in the design
and testing of artificial knee and hip
implants that replace joints damaged
by disease or accident.
"A lot of what we do is to develop
materials and procedures that can be
used in health care," Dr. Ray said.
"Back when surgeons started using
some of these appliances, they actu
ally went down to the hardware store
and boughtscrews toput in theirortho
pedic patients.
"Of course, they rusted awayafter a
little while. The material justcouldn't
stand up to the fluids in the body," Dr.
Ray said. Some of the early implants,
such as artificial knee joints worked
fine for a short time, but they soon
wore out.The useof stainlesssteel and
modern engineeringdesign techniques
have added decades tothe usefullife of
implants.
According to Dr. Ray,engineers are
trained to deal with problems such as
corrosion, stress, fatigue and friction.
"Doctors don't have that kind of
training unless they've been to engi
neering school," he said.
continued on page 32
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Profile

Lily Peter
This Memphis State
alumna is a successful
farmer and a celebrated
poet; a philanthropist
and fervent
conservationist. A
woman of myriad
interests and talents,
Lily Peter takes an
interdisciplinary
approach to life.
By Elizabeth W. Marshburn

H

ow does one tell the story
of a woman whois at once
a farmer, poet, conserva
tionist, historian, musician, scientist,
photographer, educator and philan
thropist?
With difficulty.
She is Lily Peter of Marvell, Ark.,
known throughout her home state
simply as "Miss Lily." Born in a log
cabin next to the Big Cypress Bayou,
she recalls vividly the great flood of
1897 and a midnight boat ride when
panthers still screamed in the Arkan
sas swamps.
Miss Lily, Arkansas' poetlaureate,
has lived most of herlife deep inDelta
country. Though nearlya century has
passed since she began her adven
tures in the wilderness, Miss Lily
clearly recallsthe sightsand soundsof
her childhood.
"I remember one occasion...in the
summertime...my father took my
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mother and me boat riding in the child's imagination, maybe a million
moonlight. I remember vividly how times. But my father and mother were
everything looked — the shadows of very calm.My fathersaid tomy mother,
the trees on the water and how the 'Florence, I think we'd better go back
water lookedso beautifuland so bright home.' So he turned the boat around
in some places where the moonlight and we paddled back. That panther
struck it. I was just carried awaywith was quiteclose to us. I'mone of the few
the beauty of it.
persons living who has heard a pan
"All at once a panther screamed not ther scream in the moonlight."
very faraway from us. Ihaven't forgot
In 1927, Miss Lily earned a
ten that sound. It was frightful. You bachelor's degree in English from
know how an old cat can howlat night Memphis State University (then
caterwauling? Well,it wasthat magni known asWest TennesseeState Teach
fied maybe a thousand times. And to a ers College).During the nextfew years,

she earned a master's degree at Vanderbilt University and pursued other
studies atthe JuilliardSchool, Colum
bia Universityand Johns HopkinsUni
versity.
Miss Lily taught school for more
than 40 years before embarking on a
careerin agriculture.Whenher brother
died in 1956, Miss Lily becameowner
and operator oftwo cotton ginsas well
as vast acres of cotton, corn and soy
bean fields. An ardent conservation
ist, she was one of the first Arkansans
to express concern about the effects of
insecticides and herbicides on the en
vironment.
"We had whole orchestras of birds
before we began using these dreadful
poisons," said Miss Lily. "When we rid
our crops of insects, we rid our land of
birds, too. We didn't realize that was
going to be an effect. That was a sin
committed throughignorance. Butfate
doesn't forgive you for the sins com
mitted through ignorance.
"One year, I used just a smallblock
of 19 acres on one of myfarms as a test
field. I used that particular block be
cause it had been measured by the
county several times and I needed to
know the exact acreage so thatI could
figure the exact production. On that
piece of land,we did not use anyinsec
ticides or herbicides at all. We simply
plowed it very skillfully. That land
was the only land I had that year that
made more than a bale to the acre."
Miss Lily's aversion to poisons has
been widely publicized. She also pre
vented the Army Corps of Engineers
from channelizing one of her streams
— a process that disturbs wildlife
habitat by draining swamps and
straightening meanderingstreams. In
1975, Miss Lily was presented the
Governor's Award as Arkansas Con
servationist of theYear. Thefollowing
year, theNational Wildlife Federation
honored herwith itshighest award for
conservation.
To members of the Arkansas arts
community, Miss Lily's generosity is
legendary. In 1969, she financed two
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
performances to commemorate her

state's sesquicentennial celebration. she said. "They couldn't imagine any
In 1973, she subsidized a concert by body sponsoring the appearance of a
world-renowned pianist,Van Cliburn, symphony orchestra,because thathad
who performedin theLily PeterAudi never been done. They thought they
torium in Helena. Miss Lily helped could get rid of that jokester by telling
found the Arkansas Symphony Or her they would not be interested in
chestra. She also presented the or coming for one concert, but they'd be
chestra with a Gagliano violin made glad to come for two. That would be
double the price, you see.
in 1730.
"Well, they didn't know Lily Peter.
"I'm glad I've been able to make
these littlecontributions," she said."I I wrote them back that I'd be very
happy to take care of the cost of the
two concerts and what would it be. I
mortgaged one of my plantations and
deposited $50,000 on escrow with the
Arkansas Territorial Commission. I
The Green Linen
also had a composer write a piece for
of Summer
them to play."
Miss Lily's interest in the arts be
I wrap my thoughts in
gan when shewas a younggirl, listen
the green linen of
ing toher father playairs onthe violin.
summer
A long-time pianist, organist and
Against the terror of
composer, she also studied violin at
the dragon wind,
Juilliard. And her photographs have
and pray that the linen
been displayed at more than 100 ex
may not too soon he
hibits throughout the South.
threadbare,
Miss Lily began writing poetry at
Its texture thinned.
the age of six, when she wrote a verse
inspired by a lesson in McGuffey's
For by and by I know
Reader. Since that time,she has pub
will come November
lished several books, including The
With its wintry blast;
Green Linen of Summer and The Sea
And what is there to
Dream of the Mississippi. The Great
keep body and soul
Riding, herepic poemabout Hernando
from freezing,
de Soto, broke sales records for books
If the linen do not
published by theUniversity of Arkan
last?
sas Press. She has written several
other books of poetry, including one
From The Green Linen of Summer, © 1964
Pioneer Press, Little Rock, Ark.
titled The Mad Queen,which shehopes
to publishsoon. In1971, MissLily was
named Arkansas'poetlaureate. Eleven
years later, her poem, "A Day For
wish it could have been 100 times Poetry," was read into the U.S. Con
more, but you can onlydo so muchin a gressional Record.
Miss Lily is a scientist as well as
24-hour day. All the time I was trying
to do these thingsfor Arkansas, I was an artist.Even today, she isconsumed
by a thirst for knowledge — a prodi
having to be a farmer, too."
When Miss Lily decided to invite gious reader of books on topics as di
the Philadelphia Symphony to Little verse as physics, mathematics and
Rock, she wrote a letter directly to the astronomy.
"You know what I'd really like to
orchestra's conductor, Eugene Ormandy, inquiring about the cost of a do?" she asks, with a youthful grin.
concert. At first, Miss Lily's request "I really want to go to Yale Univer
sity and earn a doctoral degree in
was not taken seriously.
"Thev thought it was just a joke," physics."
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MSTJ Bestows Highest Honor Upon Alumnae
A well-known actress and highly
respected judge are recipients of the
1990 Distinguished Alumni Awards
from Memphis State University.
In March, DixieCarter, star of CBSTV's Designing Women, and Judge
Bernice B. Donald, U.S. Bankruptcy
Court, Western Districtof Tennessee,
were presented with the highest hon
ors bestowed by Memphis State. In

MSU's 1990 Distinguished Alumni
Winners are (left to right):Judge
Bernice B. Donald, Nancy E.
McKinnie and Dixie Carter. (Photo
by Gary Shelly)

MSU Writing
Competition Draws
Entries Nationwide
Memphis Stateawarded more than
$2,500 in prizes during this year's
River City Writing Awards competi
tion. The contest, coordinated by the
University and its River City literary
magazine, was endowed by an anony
mous donor and drew more than 240
entries.
The $2,000 first prize was awarded
to SharonDilworth ofPittsburgh, Pa.,
24

addition, Nancy E. McKinnie, presi
dent ofFirst TennesseeBank-Bartlett,
was presented with the Outstanding
Young Alumni Award.
Carter, who received a bachelor's
degree fromMSU in 1963, isa nativeof
McLemoresville, Tenn. While in Mem
phis, shehad rolesin manyFront Street
Theater productions, such as Kiss Me
Kate, Carousel, Oklahoma, Brigadoon
and The King and
I. Her profession
al credits include
stage productions
in New York, at
the New York
Shakespeare Fes
tival and the
Music Theater of
Lincoln Center;
roles in such TV
programs as The
Edge of Night,
Filthy Rich and
Diffrent Strokes
and the made-forTV movie,The Kill
ing of Randy Web
ster, where she met
her husband, Hal Holbrook. Since
1986, she has starred in Designing
Women as Julia Sugarbaker.
Judge Bernice Donald received a
bachelor's degree from MSU in 1974
and a law degree from the Cecil C.

Humphreys School of Law in 1979.
Prior to becoming judge of the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in 1988, she served
as a judge in General Sessions Court
and as an adjunct professor for both
Shelby State Community College and
MSU's lawschool. Shehas alsoworked
as staffattorney forthe ShelbyCounty
Public Defender's Office and for
Memphis Area Legal Services.
Donald has served on the board for
many localand nationalorganizations,
as wellas MSU'sLaw AlumniAssocia
tion andNational AlumniAssociation.
Nancy McKinnie graduatedmagna
cum laude when she received a
bachelor's degreefrom MemphisState.
In 1980, she received a master's de
gree from MSU with a 4.0 grade aver
age. McKinnie was vice president of
First Tennesee Bank-Memphis from
1977 to 1987. She has been president
of the Bartlett branch ofFirst Tennes
see Bank since 1987.
For the past 12 years, she has been
involved in fund-raising activities for
Memphis State. She ischairman ofthe
MSU Academic Fund, president ofthe
MSU Foundation andchairman of the
audit committee. McKinnie has also
served as a trustee of the MSU Foun
dation, a member of the major gifts
committee, chairmanof thePhonathon
and vice chairman for alumni giving.

for her short story, "This Month of the University of Montana, selected
Charity." Second placeand $500 went the winning short stories.
to Carol K. Howell of Liverpool, N.Y.,
"When MSU is offering the kind of
for "The Cutting." A Memphis State money it's offering you're competing
continuing education teacher, James with the top-paying magazines in the
Gray, received the $300 third prizefor country," said Gray, the third-prize
his short story, "Losing Peg."
winner. Gray, who teaches creative
With its $2,000 first prize, sponsors writing in the continuing education
predict the competition will become department, is now workingon anovel
one of the mostsignificant in the coun and has sold several pieces of short
try. This year'sentries were narrowed fiction.
to 16 finalists by MSU faculty mem
Gray's story, along with other win
bers. Novelist and poet James Welch, ning entries, will be published in the
who teachesat CornellUniversity and fall 1990 issue of River City.

Carson is Martin Luther King Award Winner
A Memphis State administrator students at MSU; implementationof a
known as"a great humanitarian" and newsletter, Staying In Touch, high
"an invaluable resource" to minority lighting achievements of black MSU
students was selected to receive the students and distributed to the local
1990 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. black community and its churches;
and for his work with and administra
Human Rights Award.
Dr. Donald K Carson, vice presi tive support of MSU's Black Gospel
dent for student educational services, Choir and the chartering of the Na
accepted the award during ceremo tional Association ofBlack Engineers.
Memphis
nies held in
State senior
the Univer
Cassandra
sity Center.
Dean Hayes
Nomina
was awarded
tions of Dr.
the Dr. Martin
Carson cited
Luther King
a number of
Jr. Scholar
projects and
ship during
services he
the ceremony.
initiated to
Selection of
recognize and
the senior ed
encourage
ucation stu
successes of
dent wasbased
minority stu
on programs
dents on the
about Dr.King
MSU campus.
she has made
He was also
available to
lauded forcon
dormitory resi
sistent hiring
Cassandra Hayes and Dr. Donald Carson.
dents during
and promoting
(Photo by Gary Shelly)
the past three
of minorities
throughout thedivision ofstudent edu years. A graduate of Munford (Tenn.)
cational services.
High School, Hayes expects to gradu
Dr. Carson is credited with forma ate from MSU in December of this
tion of Black Scholars Unlimited, an year.
organization for high ability black

H

Memphis State's
international
community entertained
faculty, staff and
students at the
University's 13th
annual International
Night. Approximately
500people attended the
event, which featured a
costume parade as well
as performances, ethnic
foods and Venezuelan
music. (Photo byGary
Shelly.)

History Professor Wins
Coveted Lyndhurst Prize
A Memphis State history professor
has been chosen to receive one of five
Lyndhurst Foundation prizes of
$120,000 for 1990.
Dr. Forrest Jack Hurley, author of
six books on historical photography,
said the honor was unexpected.
"I got a call and theysaid I had won
the prize," Dr. Hurley said. "I didn't
even know I was being considered."
Dr. Hurley will receive $40,000 a
year for the next three years, said
Susan Barclift,a spokeswomanfor the
Lyndhurst Foundation,a regional phil
anthropic organization that makes
grants tofurther artsand educationin
the southeastern United States.
"Basically, the Lyndhurst awards
recognize the distinguished workof an
individual," Barclift said. "The prize
recognizes past effort of great distinc
tion."
Dr. Hurley's first book, Portraitof a
Decade: Roy Stryker and the Develop
ment of Documentary Photography in
the Thirties, examines the use of pho
tography bygovernment agenciesdur
ing the depression years of the 1930s.
His most recent book, Marion Post
Wolcott: A Photographic Journey,
chronicles the work of a prominent
Farm Security Administration pho
tographer of the 1930s.
Dr. Hurley said he intends to use
part of the Lyndhurst prize to fund
research into a book he is planning
with Dr. Donald W. Ellis of MSU's
history faculty. The new book will
compare the use of photography as a
propaganda tool by Franklin
Roosevelt's administration in the
United States and Hitler's regime in
Germany.
In April, Naegele Outdoor Adver
tising erected a billboardcongratulat
ing Dr. Hurley on his achievement.
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Pompon Squad
Victorious Again
Memphis State's pom
pon squad is the best in
the nation — again.
For the fifth consecutive
year, the MSU squad took
the top award in the na
tional competition. This
year, they defeated dance
teams from across the na
tion at the Cheerleading
and Dance Team Champi
onship held in San Anto
nio, Texas.
In April, the squad also
received anAward ofMerit
from MemphisMayor Rich
ard C. Hackett.
The Memphis State
cheerleaders placedeighth
among the 15 Division I-A finalist
teams selected to compete in the national cheerleading championship,
which was won by North Carolina
State.

CSU President Returns
to Memphis State
I

"We had a problem with our pyra- was an honor just to be selected as a
mid which hurt us with the judges," finalist for the competition."
said Rhonda Harris, MSU cheerleader Mayor Richard C. Hackett honors the
adviser andcoach, "butwe areproud to pompon squad for their achievements.
be among the top 10 in the country. It (Photo by Gary Shelly)

Scholarship Honors Dr. Orr
Former students of aMemphis State history pro
fessor have established a scholarshipfund in honor
of Dr. Marcus Orr.
The Marcus W. Orr Scholarship in the Humani
ties was created in recognition of Dr. Orr, who has
taught medieval and renaissance history at MSU
for the past 30 years. At this year's faculty convoca
tion, he was also presented with Memphis State's
Distinguished Teaching Award.
The scholarship wasannounced at a reception in
Dr. Git's honor at the home of MSU distinguished
researcher, Dr. Harry Feinstone.
One or more scholarships will be awarded each
year toan undergraduatein ahumanities discipline
who has demonstratedacademic distinction and/or
significant promise.
Contributions to the fund can be made to the
Memphis State University Foundation with desig
nation for the Marcus W. Orr Scholarship.
Dr. Orr visits with President and
Mrs. Carpenter at a reception in his
honor. (Photo by Tom Wofford)

A quarter century after graduating
from Memphis State,the newlynamed
president of Colorado State Univer
sity returned to Memphis to speak at
his alma mater's spring commence
ment ceremonies.
"My time atMemphis StateUniver
sity was positive, and, I think, critical
to my personal andintellectual devel
opment," he said. "Even today I am
often struck by how Irecall anecdotes
involving Memphis State — private
reflections revealed outwardly only
through a private smile."
In addition to his recent appoint
ment as president of Colorado State,
Dr. Yateshas alsobeen chosento serve
as chancellor of the Colorado State
system.
Dr. Albert C. Yates
Dr. Yates graduated magna cum
laude in chemistry and mathematics the Harvard School of Business, was Board of Agriculture, which governs
from Memphis Statein 1965.He earned appointed president ofColorado State the three-campus CSU system.
a doctorate in theoretical chemical University in January by the State
physics from Indiana University be
fore accepting a fellowship at the Uni
versity of Southern California.
Dr. Yates returned to Indiana Uni
Student and Alumnus Tie in Logo Contest
versity to teach for several years and
then joined the faculty of the Univer
Memphis' Great AmericanPyramid willbe
sity of Cincinnati. In 1981 he became
represented by two logos —one created by a
executive vice president and provost
Memphis State graduate student and an
at Washington State University.
other fashioned by an MSU alumnus.
In his commencement address at
Art majorSuh-Jen Lee and 1979 graduate
Memphis State, Dr. Yates described
John W. "Jack" Hunter shared first prize in
ways inwhich MSUcontinues toaffect
the Great American Pyramid logo contest.
his professional life and executive de
For three years, Lee and Hunter will split
cisions.
a cash prize of $1,991— an amountchosen to
"A fewyears agothe FacultySenate
reflect the date of the Pyramid's scheduled
of Washington State University, con
opening in May of 1991.
cerned about the ability of our stu
"I feel so great,"Lee saidabout winningthe
dents and graduates to communicate
effectively orally andin writing, insti contest. "It's the start of a new career."
"I've been excitedabout the Pyramid since
tuted a new requirement —one that I
they decidedto buildit," saidHunter, agradu
had recommended," said Dr. Yates.
ate ofMSU's marketingdepartment. He says
"All students as a condition of
graduation are now requiredto pass a he executed the logo design in about two
GREAT
hours, drawing on experience with graphic
writing proficiency examination. And
AMERICAN
artists in his printing brokerage business,
what was the origin ofmy recommen
• PYRAMID •
Memphis Business Products Inc.
dation? As a student at MSU, I had to
pass a writing proficiency examina
tion as a condition for graduation."
Dr. Yates, who completed the Insti
Logo by John W. Hunter
tute for Educational Management at

Illustration by Jessica W. Anderson

Born in the USSR
continued, from page 5

uneven, says Dr. Wolf.
"Health care leaves much to be
desired," she said. "I wouldn't want to
be a patient in a Russian hospital."
Though Soviet women are under
pressure to keep their families small,
contraceptives are virtually unavail
able to working families.
"Most women have no means to
prevent pregnancy," said Dr. Wolf.
"They use abortion as a method of
birth control. We were told that the
average is sevenabortions per woman
and it runs as high as 20."
Despite the hardships, Soviet
women appear unprepared to unite in
demanding better treatment, Dr. Wolf
says.
"Women don't have any organiza
tion — there's no consciousness rais
ing, no support," she said. "Why do
women tolerate their unequal situ
ation? They do not see themselves as
unequal. They are told they are not
discriminated against."

House calls
continued from page 7

receiving adequate services. All the
students are deaf and blind, and most
have other problems as well. During
the first phase of the program, Hansen
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conducted a three-day training ses
sion for teachers who deal with these
children. After the workshop, Hansen
visited many of the instructors to
ensure that they were using the skills
they had learned and were getting
support from local school systems.
"You can only do so much training
without seeing the actual programs,"
said Hansen. "So I flew into Jackson,
put onmy oldclothes andtennis shoes,
and spent several days on the road in
the rural parts of Mississippi."
On one of these follow-up trips,
Hansen traveled through floods and
mud to visit ateacher and her student.
"At the time, they were having an
extensive period ofrain," said Hansen.
"We were driving along in the van and
suddenly the road ended. The water
was so high that the trees looked like
bushes. A man was waitingthere with
a little rowboat. People in the rural
areas are desperately in need of sup
port, and they are highly enthusiastic
about my presence. For me to have
come and not have been able to take
advantage of that time would have
been devastating to them."
Upon arrival at her destination,
Hansen met another challenge. The
house she was visiting sat high atop a
hill of mud. Resolutely, she pulled on
knee-high rubberboots anda raintarp,
grasped her briefcaseand sidestepped
up the incline to the house.
"When I finally got to the house, I
talked to the familyof a young man,17

years old," said Hansen."The boy has
cerebral palsy, a hearing deficit and a
number of other involvements. He has
never been in aneducational program,
because there's no local program to
provide servicesfor him.A teacher has
been going out to his home for two
years, four times a week, for an hourand-a-half each session. Although the
young man does not communicate, he
is obviously bright.
"The crime is that he's never re
ceived a quality education in a school
system."
As a result of Hansen's visit, the
young man is attending school for the
first time. Hansen convinced local
school officials that the boy could
benefit from the company of his peers.
She also investigated the possibility
of providing him with an alternate
communications system. Now the boy
attends school twice a week to eat
lunch with students who are his age.
Soon he maybe able touse a mechani
cal device for communication.
Hansen, who has lived most of her
life in the city, says she was initially
overwhelmed byconditions inthe rural
areas. One home she visited was a
mud hut with a rock roof anddirt floor.
Hansen says she felt as if she were
witnessing Third-World scenes from
National Geographic magazine.
"In this home, a 78-year-old grand
mother lived with a six-year-old boy
who was blind and deaf and severely
mentally retarded," said Hansen.
'There wasno heatingor indoorplumb
ing. Furnishingsconsisted ofone couch,
one chair, a table and a folding chair.
A throw rug covered the dirt floor.
"The old woman sat on the couch.
She no teeth and wore a ragged dress
held together at the seams with safety
pins. She had sandals on her feet in
February. But the house was clean,
and the young man was dressed in
warm clothes and shoes."
Hansen says her experiences in
rural areastaught herthat "poor" does
not necessarily denote "deprived."
"The families I talked to in Missis
sippi are very poor, financially," said
Hansen, "but their environments are
rich in family cohesiveness and sup
port of the childwho hasthe disability.
And they're fighters. These families
believe that the child can survive and
be a part of thefamily unit — in spite

of severedisabilities. Infact, theydon't situations are now teaching in Courting Victory
ever question it. They say, 'Just show schools. All those kids are coming continued from page 13
in to school every day. That's a big
me how to do it.'"
"When we talked to the junior play
As part of her training program, advancement."
Hansen, who also consults for the ers, we could say we're going to travel
Hansen showed teachers how to pro
to
16 tournaments and we're going to
Helen
Keller
National
Center,
says
vide educational support for parents
as well as children. Sometimes, she her work in rural areas enriches her play a lot of handball," Edwards said.
"We
had some excellentfacilities, and
teaching
skills
and
brings
recognition
says, parents need to know the best
people started coming to Memphis
way to respond to certain behaviors. to the University.
State
to play handball."
"I
believe
my
students
have
gained
Other times,caregivers need practical
Dr. Edwardsstepped down as coach
advice about resourcesor social
in 1980, turning the team over to
services.
Mazzone, then a part-time baseball
"Teachers are only as suc
coach and aquatics instructor.
cessful inmaking progresswith
Mazzone hasbecome coach,trainer,
children as they arein working
father-figure, confessor and cheer
with and making progress with
leader
for a spirited group of Tiger
the families,"said Hansen."The
athletes, andhe doublesas fund raiser,
families of home-based kids
travel
agent
and occasionalchauffeur.
need to have the skills to pro
"Charlie's more than just a coach,"
vide ongoingeducation fortheir
one
of
his
players
said recently. "He's
children.
the heart of the team."
"A special education teacher
Mazzone,
a
compact,
balding man
in a ruralarea does notwork an
with a quick grin, makes no effort to
eight-hour day," shecontinued.
affection
and
pride
for his
hide
his
"The teachers I trained work
players.
nights and weekends, provid
"They're
a
great
bunch
of
kids,"
ing all kinds of support. They
Mazzone said. "They don't give me
are teachers, yes. But they are
any
trouble.
They
don't
come
any
also social services. They are
better."
medical providers. They are
Mazzone's
players
come
to
MSU
for
experts on SSI and Medicaid.
a variety of reasons, most of them
And they know how to access
associated
with
their
favorite
sport.
resources that teachers in ur
"I came here because of warm
ban settings never dream of."
weather and handball," says Kevin
One of Hansen's greatest
Hill, a 22-year-old sales and market
challenges in her work for
ing major from South Bend, Ind.
TASH has been the struggle to
"Memphis State is one of the best
convince schools to provide inplaces to play handball in the coun
school servicesfor childrenwith
try."
multiple disabilities.According
Hill was captain of the MSU team
to Public Law 94-142, schools
that won the U.S. Handball
are obligated to educate stu
Association's
national collegiate title
dents in the least restrictive environ a wealth of knowledge and experience
ment — in other words, children who by virtue of what I bring back to them at Portland, Ore., early this year. He
and
several
other
playersshare ahouse
are physically capable of attending from my experiences," she said. "If I
school should have the opportunity to am going to maintain current skills, just south of the campus, not far from
the
handball
courts
at the Health,
do so. Although fiscal realities often state-of-the-art information thatI can
prompt school boards in rural areasto pass on to my students at Memphis Physical Education and Recreation
Complex.
skirt thelaw, Hansensays shehas had State, then I must be in the commu
Handball House is the unofficial
some success in placing students in nity myself. My work also promotes
school settings and forming some new the type of services we provide at this headquarters ofthe team—servingas
a dormitory, lounge and message cen
University.
classes.
"A lot of our work in the special ter for the Tiger handball players.
"Two teachers I trained were homebased teachers last year," she said. education department is community- Mention of thehouse brings a shudder
"Because of the training and because based," she said. "We are in the busi and a grin to Mazzone.
"Sometimes I don't want to know
of my encouragement that the state ness of helping others — committed to
provide classes in the local schools, improving the quality of life of other anything about Handball House,"
two classrooms have been developed. people. That's what I see as one of my he said shaking his head. But to
So these teachers who had been visit missions. And that's what we do in members of the team, the house is
evidence of the close-knit nature of
ing eight students in home-based education." @
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handball players.
"Handball players takecare of each
other," said Hill. "As a freshman, had
I cometo MemphisState withoutplay
ing handball, it wouldhave beenpretty
hard. But the team accepted me just
because I was a handball player.
"The other players helped me with
scheduling myclasses; theytaught me
the ropes," Hill added. "We take care
of each other."
Playing handballfor MemphisState
has its rewards, Hill says. But pro
spective Tiger teammembers shouldn't
expect a lot of media attention, even
for national champions.
"We don't generate a lot of money
for the University," Mazzone said.
"We're not an NCAA sport. We get
about $1,500 from MemphisState for
travel and we have the money from
our annual tournament.
"When we go out-of-town to a tour
nament, we sleep three or four to a
room — if you lose your match, you
sleep on thefloor," he said. "But we're
not in the motel that much anyway."
Mazzone spreads his scholarship
funds around according to need. Outof-state players may receive enough
money to offset part of their out-ofstate fees,and juniormembers maybe
given some book money.
"Nobody evergot rich playing hand
ball," said Mazzone. "These kids are
here toget an education first and play
handball second."
Memphis State's handball players
win championships,Mazzone says,but
they also graduate.
"We've never had any problem with
our playersgraduating when theywere
supposed to," he said."Their academ
ics have to come first. If they want to
come here just to play handball, I tell
them, 'Don't bother coming.'"

Racquetball
Larry Lilesdreads theday whenhis
team failsto wina national champion
ship.
"I knowit's goingto comesomeday,"
the Memphis State racquetball coach
said. "But nobody wants to be on the
first team to lose."
Liles andhis Tiger racquetballteam
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have had little experience with losing.
"We generate enough money for
For 15 years, the Tigers have been about six partial scholarships,and the
hanging national collegiate racquet rest coversmost of our travel,"he said.
ball championship banners in MSU's
Memphis State's domination of the
physical education complex. Liles and collegiate racquetball world has its
his team returned from the 1990 na roots in the strong racquetball tradi
tional tournamentat theUniversity of tion in the city.
California at Berkley with seven indi
"We started out with local players,"
vidual titles, five doubles champion he said. "They were excellent players
and we started
winning."
Geddes Self
Jr., now an assis
tant professor of
health, physical
education and rec
reation, was the
first coach. Liles,
who had been a
graduate assis
tant, took over in
1974.
"The first year
I was coach, we
went to a national
tournament at the
University of Illi
nois andbarely got
beat," he said.
In 1975, the
Tigers captured
the
collegiate
championship.
They have owned
the title since that
time.
The team's
success in colle
giate competition
has made Mem
phis Statea mecca
ships and the team title.
for top players from around the coun
Like Mazzone, Liles operatesa win try, he said.
ning program on a relative financial
"Once you're No. 1 in a sport, you
shoestring. There is no money for full want to go to a school where you can
scholarships or airline tickets to par keep your game up," he said. "Every
ticipate in out-of-town tournaments.
one of our players was a city, state or
Although they represent the Uni regional championin theirhome town.
versity in intercollegiate competition, That makes it easy for me to recruit."
the Tiger racquetball and handball
Memphis State's racquetball team
teams arenot categorizedunder MSU's has players from Washington, D.C.,
athletics department.
Nebraska, Florida, Boston and Chi
"We have a small budget from the cago as well as Memphis.
University and some scholarship
"When you get that many good rac
money," Lilessaid. Thereis anendow quetball players togetherin one place,
ment from the team's booster group, they aregoing tolearn fromeach other
the MSU Rollout Club, for scholar and everyone gets better," he said.
ships. The team raises money from its
There are some problems in coach
two annual tournaments, the John ing agroup of racquetball players who
Fulton Open and the MSU Open.
are already comfortable with being

ster tests or assign homework. The short courses.
champions, however.
Thalia Psikogios graduated from
"I don't have to spend much time in absence of academic pressure appeals
MSU in 1986. During the past three
basics," Liles said. "But these young to instructors as well as students.
"People who come to my class are years, she has taken a variety of con
players come from the new gamestyle
tinuing educationclasses, rangingfrom
— hit and rim as hard as you can. It genuinely interestedin thetopic," said
medical terminologyto flower arrange
takes time to teach them to play more Bonnie Roelofs, a homeeconomist who
ment and interior design.Though she
of acontrol game,to usebetter shotse has taught cooking classes at MSU for
takes coursesas a means of relaxation
lection. They eventually learn it by the past nine years. "When I began
teaching atMemphis State,I had been and self improvement, Psikogios says
playing each other."
other people use the classes to investi
Despite the team's success, the teaching homeeconomics injunior high
gate career changes.
handball program has produced no and highschool. Itwas sorefreshing to
"Many individuals aren't sure ex
media stars. Even Andy Roberts, who teach adult students who were enthu
actly what they'd like to do with their
graduated in1987 afterwinning three siastic and constantly gave me feed
lives," she said. "Continuing educa
national championships, was a vir back on what they had learned."
Brady Henderson, who teaches tion courses allow these people to put
tual unknown awayfrom the racquet
"Positive Thinking in the '90s," says down just a little money and find out
ball court, Lile said.
the options available to them. For
After the Tigers won the national students who enroll in his class are
instance, instead of investing thou
crown in 1989, Naegele Outdoor Ad interested in learning ways to deal
sands of dollars to attend a cooking
vertising paid tribute tothe teamwith with daily problems. Henderson be
school, individuals can first take con
a huge billboard on Interstate 240. lieves that self-help courses offered
tinuing education coursesto see ifthat's
"Naegele's Headliner — Memphis through Memphis State can have a
the career they want to pursue."
State Racquetball Team...Champions positive impact on the community.
A continuing education class can
"I encourage students to take the
14 Straight Years," the sign said.
provide a social outlet as well as an
But that type of attention to the theories we discuss in the classroom
intellectual
challenge, says Hicky.
out intotheir dailylives andsee ifthey
team's feats is rare, players say.
"If you're interested in water sports
Liles admits thelack of famesome work," hesaid. "I haveseen some great
and
you
sign
up for our sailing class,
changes in some of the people who
times bothers his players.
you're going to meet other people who
"They realize that they are better- have taken my course. If even one
have
the
same
interest," she said.
known elsewhere than here at Mem person can benefit from the class —
"Newcomers to Memphis have found
phis State," the coach said. "But they can take what we've talked about out
the
continuing
education
program an
have grown to accept it. They don't into the world and be a better person
excellent way to meet friends. Some
expect people toslap them on the back and contribute to society — then the
people
have
even
met
and
married as
class hasdone whatI'd likefor itto do."
and ask for their autographs.
The reasons for enrolling in con a result of our classes."
"They come here to get a good edu
Memphis
State's
continuing
educa
cation andplay racquetball,"Liles said. tinuing education classes are as di
tion program also provides a link
"They can play racquetball the rest of verse as the student population itself.
between
the
University
and
the
com
A
native
of
Bogota,
Colombia,
Claudia
their lives."®
Malkun-Angel earned a master's de munity. In 1987, Memphis hosted the
Ramesses
the
Great
exhibition,
which
gree in broadcastingat MemphisState.
Soon after graduation, she discovered was visited by more than 650,000
MSU's continuingeducation program. people. Through the continuing edu
She says the 10 short courses she took cation program, hundreds of docents
Magic Carpet
during fall semester of 1989 helped were trained to work duringthe show.
continued from page 15
her learn more about American cul Professors from MSU's Institute of
Egyptian Art and Archaeology con
ture.
"After Igraduated, Idecided totake ducted the classes. To work at the
education program for all ages," said
exhibition, prospective docents were
classes
I
had
always
wanted
to
take,"
Hicky. "We have prenatal exercise
classes — so we get people involved in she said. "Memphis Statehas somany required to pass written tests on the
Ramesses colossus and other antiqui
interesting
courses.
The
schedule
is
education even before they're born. In
fants may take 'Water Babies' or flexible and they are very inexpensive ties in the exhibit.
Beginning next year, the city of
—
some
of
them
cost
only
$25.1
espe
'Diaper Gymnastics.' Later, they may
be interested in 'Dance Movement for cially enjoyed the cooking classes. It's Memphis willsponsor aseries ofmajor
exhibits
ofart treasuresfrom through
a
new
experience
for
me
to
cook
the
Children' or 'Cooking for Teens.' And
out the world. Hicky says Memphis
of course, we have hundreds ofcourses way you cook in America."
State's
continuing
education program
Sometimes
continuing
education
that appeal to adults and senior citi
courses become recruiting toolsfor the will be offering special courses to edu
zens."
cate
the
public
and
provide
background
University.
Hicky
says
she
knows
of
While Continuing Education Cred
its (CEUs) areawarded forcompletion several instancesin whichindividuals information on exhibition topics.
"In
April
of
1991,
Memphis
willhost
enrolled
in
degree
programs
at
MSU
of some courses, academic credits are
not issued. Instructors do not admini after having taken introductory the Catherine the Great Exhibition,"
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said Hicky. "As a major educational
institution in Memphis, we need to
ensure that this city is educated and
prepared to enjoy the cultural oppor
tunities our city government is pre
paring to bring here."
For more information about classes offered
through MSU's continuing education program,
call (901) 678-6000 or write: Division of
Continuing Education, Room 127, Fogelman
Executive Center, Memphis State University,
Memphis, TN 38152.

Engineering
continued from page 21

Memphis State had a thriving bi
omedical engineering research pro
gram long before the department was
created by Dr. Ray Wimberly, then
dean of the Herff College, in 1988.
Members of the mechanical and elec
trical engineering faculties havebeen
working with scientists at several
Memphis-area medical facilities for
more than a decade.
In the early 1980s, Dr. Ray and Dr.
Ed Perry, a professor of mechanical
engineering, answered a call for help
from Dr. Sheldon Korones and Dr.
Henrietta Bada of the Newborn Cen
ter operated by the University ofTen
nessee, Memphis, College ofMedicine.
The physicians wanteda better way of
recording blood pressure, pulse and
other critical medical data on their
tiny patients. Dr. Perry and Dr. Ray
set up a computer program that pro
vided second-by-second data on each
32

infant. The information is being used
to pinpoint possible causes of infant
death.
One of the first faculty members to
join the new department was Dr.
Michael Yen. For 18 years, Dr. Yen
worked at the University of California
at San Diego, one of the nation's pre
mier biomedical engineering institu
tions. At San Diego hebegan his study
of the human pulmonary system.
Dr. Yen has developed a mathe
matical model of the human lungand
blood vessels to help physicians un
derstand how the system works.
"We havealways lookedat thelungs
and blood vessels as a biological sys
tem withits ownrules," saidDr. David
Mervis, a cardiologist and professor of
medicine at UT. "Mike(Yen) looksat it
from the viewpoint of an engineer. He
sees it as little different from oil being
pumped through a pipe, and he'sgiven
us a great deal of very significant
knowledge."
Dr. Yen's research is beingused by
medical scientists studying hyperten
sion and other diseases.
Two other experienced medical re
searchers, Dr. Ned Hwang and Dr.
Vincent Turitto, have been appointed
to the Herff Chairs of Excellence in
Biomedical Engineering since the
department was formed.
Dr. Hwang, who worked for years
with famed heart surgeon Michael
DeBakey at the University of Hous
ton, is primarily interested in the
cardiovascular system. His research
has concentrated on artificial heart
valves and other devices to replace
disease-damaged parts of the cardiac
system.
Dr. Turitto, a chemical engineer by
training, studies blood flow in the
human body. He is interested in how
oxygen cells and proteins are trans
ported throughthe bloodand howthey
interact with the walls of veins and
arteries.
Many of the questions are similar,
he says, to problems faced by achemi
cal engineer operating a manufactur
ing plant.
"How thebody processesoxygen isa
chemical process," he said recently.
"You breathe in oxygen, but the oxy
gen has to get to the lung and diffuse
into the blood — that's an engineering
problem."

Dr. Turitto came toMemphis State
from Mount Sinai Medical Center in
New York, where hewas aprofessor of
medicine. His research has been con
centrated onhow a thrombus formson
the walls of blood vessels.
"A thrombus is a blockage of the
blood vessel andbecause of this block
age the heart muscle doesn't get oxy
gen, themuscle diesand aheart attack
occurs," Dr. Turitto said.
Since joining the Memphis State
faculty, Dr. Turitto has continued his
studies with cardiologists at UT's
medical school.
Dr. Ray says researchers and fac
ulty members at Memphis State and
the medical school have developed a
close working relationship, and MSU
graduate students can attend classes
at UT.
The biomedical engineering pro
gram offers only graduate study, and
there isa strongemphasis onresearch,
says Dr. Ray.
"We want students to come here
with a strongengineering background,"
he said. Graduate students with engi
neering degrees take courses in bi
omechanics, physiology, human
anatomy and other subjects with
medical applications, and research is
an important part of their training.
The biomedical engineering pro
gram has moved faster than Dr. Ray
expected two years ago. The National
Institutes of Health, the American
Heart Association and private indus
try have funded more than $200,000
worth of research projeacts, and fac
ulty membershave proposedadditional
projects valued at almost $700,000.
The program will grant its first
degree laterthis year,and 20graduate
students are enrolled, including sev
eral candidates for doctorates.
Dr. Ray says graduates of the pro
gram will be able to move into jobs in
industry or research.
"There's no shortage of jobs," Dr.
Ray said. "We've already had some
calls from companies interested in
hiring our graduates — but we won't
have any graduates until December."
As the linebetween technology and
medicine continues to blur, MSU's
biomedical engineering program will
supply qualified individuals to deal
with thesedeveloping medicalinnova
tions. ||
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